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Jesmond Executive Villas Celebrates Major
Renovation & Expansion Project

The 2017 renovation expanded the number of available units and
added great new modern d?cor, reports https://www.jev.com.au.

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

(Newcastle, Australia)—Jesmond Executive Villas is excited to announce the
completion of their largest renovation and expansion project to date. The
Newcastle development, known for its comfortable accommodations and wide
variety of configurations, has both expanded the number of available units and
added new modern décor to all of its apartments and villas.

“We could not be more excited about the renovation project we’ve just
completed. Jesmond Executive Villas has already been one of the area’s most
beloved accommodations for families, groups, and business travelers for years
now. There is no shortage of things to do in Newcastle, and we’re mere minutes
from it all. This expansion only serves to take what we offer to the next level,
allowing us to provide even more guests with the ultimate experience,” said Tony
Hughes of Jesmond Executive Villas.

Jesmond Executive Villas has arrangements ranging from one-bedroom spa
villas to contemporary three-bedroom spaces that can sleep up to seven people
for a short or long stay. Their apartment-style accommodations represent the
best in modern elegance and are spacious and self-contained for the comfort and
convenience of each guest. Those who have specific needs and requirements for
multiple guests, room types, facilities, and living arrangements are encouraged to
get in touch with the Jesmond team so they can tailor a package to suit their
needs.

Hughes went on to say, “Whether it’s a family searching for pet-friendly vacation
villas or a business owner looking to stay close to the local coffee shops in
Jesmond, we can say with confidence that it just doesn’t get any better than
Jesmond Executive Villas. With more than 120 fantastic room options, spa and
wellness facilities, and even free parking and Wi-Fi, we’re thrilled to be able to
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accommodate more guests and offer them a level of luxury and accessibility that
is simply unmatched.”

Those who would like to get a glimpse of the newly-renovated Jesmond
Executive Villas or book one of their apartments for their next vacation or
business trip can do so at jev.com.au.

About Jesmond Executive Villas:

Jesmond Executive Villas is a local family owned business where every day their
team is working diligently to make their guests comfortable, relaxed and
delighted. As Newcastle’s leading provider of apartment and motel style
accommodation for short or long stays, Jesmond Executive Villas is a popular
choice for families, business travellers and event attendees.
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